Croatian – Lithuanian business forum and B2B networking event
Rooseveltov trg 2, Zagreb, April 20, 2022

Lithuanian participants
No

Company name

Partcipant

Web

Description

Interest for cooperation

1.

Varenos pienelis UAB

Jolanta Kuzminienė,
Director

www.varenospienelis.lt

Manufacturer of milk
and milk products, dairy,
vegan desserts

Trade network and distributors engaged
in food imports to Croatia.

Miglė Stoškutė,
Production manager
2.

Biogami UAB

Mindaugas Gudaitis

www.mamuko.lt

Production of organic
baby food

We are looking for a distributor

3.

Straikas UAB

Gintaras Didžiokas,
Sales manager

https://www.sipsap.eu

Organic sap drink
producer, organic baby
food

Organic birch sap, distribution of drinks,
we are very interested in Dalmatia
region, the coastline, tourist attractions
canters, e-shop’s, gourmet, health food
stores and their chains

https://ohmbucha.com/en/

Producers of brand
Ohm! Bucha kombuchia,
a handmade fermented
organic black and green
tea.

Retail chains, distributors, and organic
food shops

Andrius Rašimas,
Commerce Director
4.

Funkciniai gėrimai UAB

Rokas Šliupas,
Director

5.

Comfort Heat UAB/
vice-president Vilnius CCIC

Vyda Mozūriūnienė,
General director

www.comfortheat.eu

Manufacturer of
electrical equipment,
electrical heating
products & solutions

Wholesalers of electrical and plumbing
products, construction products
networks

Kęstutis Mozūriūnas,
Export Development
Manager
6.

Lithuanian Innovation Center

Alfred Šostko, Expert

https://lic.lt/

Providing innovation
support services to
enterprises, research
institutions, industry
associations and
business support
organisations

Looking for partners in Croatia for the
companies we represent:
A Lithuanian company is a manufacturer
of laser welding systems for various
industrial applications. Laser welding
systems are based on quasi continuous
wave diode and fibber laser technology.
Laser systems are used in industrial
processing, military, scientific research
and aerospace all over the world. The
company is looking for the companies
from metal industry and other sectors
(medicine, automotive, electronics,
aerospace, semiconductors, materials
etc.) that could be interested in
innovative laser welding technology.
Also they are interested to find
distributors in Croatia.
More information:
https://diodela.lt/home/products/laserwelding/

7.

Education Exchanges
Support Foundation

Gražina Kaklauskienė,
Deputy Director

www.studyin.lt

Education/National
agency

Interested in higher education sector.
Ministry of Education and Science,
universities, colleges. Agencies are
responsible for attracting students /
studying abroad.

Edgaras Žilinskas,
Communication Specialist

8.

Vilnius Chamber of
Commere, Industry and
Crafts

Deimantė Vilčinskaitė,
Export Development
Manager

www.cci.lt

Regional Chamber,
represents various
sectors from Lithuania

Establishing partnerships with Croatian
Chamber of Economy and its members
interested in Lithuanian market

